ALL DEALERS

SERVICE - Europa Lower Link Pivot Bracket Fasteners

Some cars have come through with standard nuts, bolts and lock washers. These should be replaced with Supertanium bolts, washers and steel lock nuts supplied.

SERVICE ACTION - Warranty 1 hour if replacement is required; ½ hour if not required.

1. Jack up the rear of the car; inspect nuts marked ‘X’ in the diagram. If they are self-locking, torque them to 32 ft.lbs. Operation complete.

2. If they are not self-locking, replace them with the bolts enclosed. Torque to 32 ft.lbs. If the nuts are loose, examine the lower link pivot bracket for cracks. Recommend eventual replacement if cracks are found (Notify us).

All Europas with serial numbers below 46 0389 are subject to inspection. Our records show that you have received:

(handwritten) 0268, 0276, 0277.

(Diagram not included in original document)